
Clinical Complexity
CARING FOR CLIENTS WHO ARE TRANSGENDER AND 

GENDER NON-CONFORMING



Engagement
Chose this format so we could interact which is necessary when 
addressing complexity and promoting depth of thought and boosting 
engagement

Visual feedback (just like when we are in therapy) facilitates my ability 
to do my job effectively

Fully understand that we each need to take care of ourselves so no 
judgment for those who need to have cameras off for some or all of 
the training

Engagement possible through polls, chats, break out groups and large 
group sharing

To maximize comfort in sharing, nothing will be recorded



Thank You Prairie Care

For supporting RECLAIM! 

For ensuring this topic is getting visibility and more 
clinical rigor/depth.  

This moment was unimaginable to me 15 years 
ago!

For making trainings accessible/affordable



RECLAIM

Accessible mental health care for queer/trans 
youth ages 12-25 

RECLAIM
Increasing access to mental health so that queer 

and trans youth might reclaim their lives from 
oppression in all its forms

https://www.reclaim.care/


A Little About Me

 Janet Bystrom Micek, LICSW
 Queer, cisgender, white, able bodied, Midwestern, etc. 
 Started as a youth worker in 1991 (Bridge, Streetworks, Safezone, 

Face to Face)  
 First clinical care provided to trans client in 2004
 Facilitated Gender Exploration group for 12 years
 Founded RECLAIM  in 2009
 Bystrom Counseling and Consultation in 2016 

Difference is beautiful! 

https://janetbystrom.com/


To Be Clear
I do not have the lived experience of a trans person so my lens has 
necessary limitations

I do have 18 years of experience helping trans clients navigate medical 
and insurance systems and wish to share what I have learned

I asked a trans identified colleague vet the content for today 

If you are going to do this work, make sure you have the capacity to be 
connected to peers who do the work, are willing and able to do extra 
care coordination, have agency support, are willing to risk alongside your 
clients…

Do not over promise and under deliver



What We WON’T Cover

 Language and terminology
 Effects of hormones or surgical outcomes
 Impact of gender dysphoria on mental health
 Practitioner sensitivity 



What We WILL Cover

 Historical/Systems Trauma
 Core practitioner responsibilities
 Changes to WPATH/DHS
 Know your stuff 
 Pro tips for letter writing
 Complex Clinical Scenarios



Reflection

50 years ago, our idea of what good and ethical care 
looks like was very different (even 5 years ago)

Our understanding of gender identity and how we define 
good care is constantly evolving

Concepts and practices we defend fiercely today may be 
things we look back on with chagrin



Reflection

Many mental health conditions and identity concepts we 
have fought for and deemed progressive, we now see as 
limiting or flat out wrong

We play an active role in co-constructing our ideas about 
gender, identity and mental health (including today!)

----------

We are evolving so let’s hold all we think and 
believe lightly even as we strive to take a stand



Three Very Quick Polls

Poll- How do you feel about polls? 
100% Love em!   I feel 50/50    Zero percent appreciation

How many letters for surgeries/medical procedures have you written?
0-5   5-20   20+

How do you identify?
Transgender Cisgender Non-binary/Gender non-conforming+



Let’s Chat

What do you enjoy?
What do you find challenging?



Systems Trauma

 People who are transgender and gender non-conforming 
have a history of being objectified and harmed by systems of 
care

 We have a responsibility to position ourselves with clarity so 
that clients do not use any resource (time, money or 
emotional labor) not necessary to get the care they need

 In our desire to be helpful, we can unintentionally create 
harm

 Don’t wade in unless you have done your homework and are 
clear what you can and cannot provide



Core Responsibilities

 Be connected to a community of practitioners (this is a specific area 
of knowledge)

 Be in the loop about current practice guidelines locally and 
nationally-things change all of the time

 Be clear if you are willing to write letters. If you are not licensed, do 
you have a supervisor who will sign and will the org or practice 
support you in this work? State what you do on website and be sure 
scheduling staff can confidently and comfortably answer these for 
prospective clients as well



Core Responsibilities

 Be prepared to do the extra work of care coordination
 Have the capacity to respond to requests in a timely manner
 Have fee agreements be very upfront.  Most clients aren’t aware 

how involved the letter writing process and other aspects of care 
can be

 Be/stay educated on medical aspects of care
 We are often the first line of referral for voice therapy, hair removal, 

medical care, trans competent psychiatry and psychological 
assessments, etc.  We need to be connected to all of these systems 
to ensure high quality care.  Do you know which are most 
accessible for BIPOC clients? 



Core Responsibilities

 If you are unable to dedicate the time required to give 
people the level of care they need and deserve please 
consider explicitly stepping back from letter writing or 
other aspects of care that you may not have the 
capacity to support

 We contribute to systemic trauma when we step in with 
the intent to be helpful but are unaware of our role



Trans Health Group MN
Second Monday of every month from 12-1pm

 Receive current information on trends/systemic issues

 Ask time sensitive client consultation questions

 Network with local practitioners (effective referrals)

 Be known by other professionals (accountability)

 Support competence statement if you are a letter writer

 Participate in local list serve to ask and answer questions 
as needed

harper.nelson@parknicollet.com



In Case of Denial

Phil Duran-local legal expert and advocate:

Gender Care Access Project at Rainbow Health

https://rainbowhealth.org/community-resources/legal-advocacy/


Children

If you believe puberty suppression might be involved, be thoughtful 
about your degree of comfort/competence in assessment and 
refer/consult appropriately

Dianne Berg (U of MN)
Courtney LeClair (HCMC Pediatric Clinic)
Kerry McDonald  (Private Practice)

Transforming Families
Resource list and social/support gatherings for kids and families

https://tffmn.org/


Systemic Problems
 Clients often need letters for surgical consultation and 

always for prior auth. Due to long delays consider, “This 
letter is good for one year” 

 Alert surgical team when client mental health status 
could shift abruptly

 “Will you write me a letter before I go?”

 Clients may seek letter after having been out of care for 
years. How will you respond? 



Know your stuff

 Always start by asking to find a current insurance policy 

 Are you able to write letters?  How many have you 
written?  What is the acceptance to denial ratio? 

 Prepare people that denial is possible and how you will 
respond if it is (the denial is not a denial of them as a 
person but related to an aspect of the policy-though it 
can feel that way)



Find Your Clinical Voice

 I prefer to work with clients in an on-going therapeutic relationship in 
which a letter is sometimes a part but not the sole focus 

 Are you willing to write letters for clients you don’t see on-going?  
How many sessions do you typically take for this?  What is your 
process? 

 Consider drafting an info sheet/page with clear statement about 
your experience, letter writing capability, fees, how you see your 
role, ages you see, etc., and make it available on website and 
make sure front desk staff can answer confidently and comfortably 
on your behalf



Practice Pendulum



The Pendulum Effect

Extreme gate keeping

Reaction against this to the degree that any practitioner 
hesitance/critical thinking/pause could be deemed “anti-trans” by 
client, other providers or the provider themselves

The fear of this (real or perceived) can have an impact on our ability to 
do ethical work, especially when clinical complexity is present and our 
role is most important



Risk 

 Unstable political landscape

 Agencies will be more cautious about the practice they 
allow (Centracare in St. Cloud)

 Lawsuits will be more common

 Complaints to the board do not need to be founded in 
order to be investigated and this can create great 
emotional and financial distress for clinicians



Threat
 Clients feel understandably threatened by political and social attacks

 Parents may be more likely to fear medical intervention for children and 
families may be more inclined to vocalize negative opinions.  We need 
to work against misinformation while not overstating what we know 
about risks/what we don’t know about long term effects

 Clients may be more hesitant to express their gender while others may 
feel more urgency to proceed before rights are taken away

 Our offices become even more critical as places of safety, support and 
reflection

 Political attacks can compound underlying mental health conditions 
such as anxiety, paranoia or hypervigilance



Reward

 Satisfaction of increasing access to care

 Use/leverage privilege and power on behalf of others

 Help navigate complicated systems of care

 Experience being a part of an amazing group of justice 
oriented colleagues/practitioners

 Opportunity to stand in solidarity with those being attacked 
socially, politically and religiously



What Is Our Role?

Time for open discussion as a large group on our role and 
whether there is a role for non-voluntary mental health 
consultation as it relates to surgical intervention or medical 
intervention for transgender clients

What promotes good outcomes? 



Fighting for the middle 

We can and do play an important role

Critical thinking is necessary for good outcomes

We live in polarized times and our profession exists inside of 
that polarization but has to work with awareness of it and 
yet beyond 



TAKE A BREAK

Back in 15



WPATH SOC 8

https://www.wpath.org/soc8

Letter writing reduced requirements (one letter for 
all surgical procedures)

PhD vs qualified mental health professional

https://www.wpath.org/soc8


MN Dept of Human Services

For anyone with Medical Assistance:
MN Department of Human Service is now enforcing the policy requiring 
that in addition to a letter of support, therapists also provide an up to 
date diagnostic assessment/psycho-social assessment

DHS added coverage for facial feminization surgery (FFS)- but the 
surgeon has to make a case for each specific micro-procedure and 
how it directly addresses dysphoria.  Letters making a case for why 
they should be considered as a group seems to be working at this time

Dropped policy provision not allowing chest surgery for those under 18



Scenario Set Up 

 Quick intro with name and invitation to share pronouns if you 
choose (super brief)

 Need one person to keep notes and report back to large group 
themes, dilemmas, consensus, if any

 Notice your own participation and reactions

 Do you feel hesitant to voice an opinion you feel others may not 
agree with?  



Scenario One

Alex, a 15 year old assigned female at birth (AFAB) is adamant about starting 
testosterone.  He has only been able to text this request to the parent as he refuses 
to talk about it.  He has extreme dysphoria and will only see a doctor as required 
but will not submit to physical exam. The  assessment has primarily taken place 
through parent report.  Teen came to session but was unwilling to speak.  A small 
number of people know he was assigned female at birth but most peers read and 
relate to him as male and this is what he prefers. 

He does well in school and has generally stable mental health with the exception of 
extreme dysphoria, and refusal to communicate or undergo physical examination. 
The physician will not prescribe unless a therapist has been able to evaluate with 
recommendation to proceed.  

Would you be willing to write the letter?  How can you assure informed consent has 
taken place?  How do you think about informed consent when it is the parent who 
is legally the one consenting? What are the pros and cons of a client medical 
transitioning but not developing the skills to communicate about basic health with 
providers?



Scenario Two
Sam is an 18 year old non-binary client with significant mental health 
issues (trauma and possible bi-polar) is set up for chest surgery.  

Six weeks prior to surgery, they are sexually assaulted when intoxicated 
and become highly dysregulated. They stop taking meds and begin 
engaging in extremely risky sexual behavior.  

Sam said if they can’t have surgery, they will kill themselves.  They feel 
that they are to blame due to the intoxication and subsequent assault 
that now may interfere with having surgery. 

How do you assess the risks and benefits of going through with the 
surgery at this time?  How do you relate to the power you hold in this 
moment? Do you tell the surgeon you don’t feel the person is stable 
enough to undergo surgery, and if so, when?  How do you talk with the 
client about your role and responsibility? 



Scenario Three

Jez is a 68-year-old transgender woman assigned male at birth (AMAB). She has 
been married for 47 years and has three adult children and three grandchildren. 
Jez has had a successful career as a prominent attorney and now in early 
retirement. She has a good relationship with her wife and children. 

Jez has long-standing gender dysphoria. Jez and her wife are no longer intimate 
but love one another a lot. Jez does not plan to come out to anyone other than 
her doctors.  Jez went out of state to find a doctor who would prescribe hormones 
and she reports this has been wonderful and reduced dysphoria and she is 
continuing to manage her social life in a male role.   Jez is now is seeking 
vulvoplasty and would like you to write a letter.

Having not “lived in her gender congruent role for a year”, Jez does not meet 
WPATH guidelines for genital surgery.  How comfortable are you stepping outside of 
standards of care in this situation?  How do you think about your liability as a 
practitioner?  What are the risks and benefits as you see them? What would you 
need to know (if anything) to feel comfortable writing the letter? 



Scenario Four
Shante is 10 year old assigned female at birth who at intake parents describe as 
non-binary and are using she/her pronouns for the child.  Upon meeting Shante, 
Shante presents as male, and self describes as always feeling like a boy.  In terms of 
development, parents report breast buds, body odor and arm pit hair are all 
noticeable (Tanner stage 1). Parents want to support Shante but are frightened 
about medical interventions at such a young age.  Parents have set up an 
appointment with local children's gender clinic but seem far from ready to support 
intervention. Their  basic stance is that the world needs to be more accepting and 
that it’s not the child that should have to change to fit in.   

What factors should be considered when thinking about the well-being of this child 
and family? 
How would you think about informed consent when there is a very small window for 
puberty suppression that may not allow for full understanding by either parent or 
child? 
The child is not currently expressing significant distress but you anticipate it may 
come.  How do you think about diagnosis at this point, given that a gender 
dysphoria diagnosis would be needed for medical intervention?  



Share Back

What were the salient clinical issues in each scenario?

Was there a general consensus?  

What was it like to say something you thought others might 
judge as gatekeeping? 



In Summary

I will consider our time together a success if:

 We get more engaged with other therapy and medical providers 
on a local level

 We step up/back knowing what is needed to not cause harm
 We take the time to really articulate our role to ourselves and others
 We are aware of our relative comfort with complexity and 

willingness to disagree with peers and/or clients when we feel it is 
important
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